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Who am I?







Frameworks vs. Libraries

Frameworks evolved as a one stop shop, a swiss army 
knife for building web applications

Examples: CodeIgnitor, Symphony, Laravel,Yii, 
CakePHP, Zend, Aura, etc.

This was a great, but what if I don’t need all of it?

You’d have to search the web and hope what you found 
was good or write it yourself.



Enter Composer

2003 - Python users could pip install things

2004 - Ruby users could gem install things

2012 - PHP users can finally composer install things!



Installation 

…or you can just download the phar: https://getcomposer.org/
download/

This talk will assume you’ve installed it globally:

If not, just sub php path/to/composer.phar everywhere you see 
composer

$ php -r "readfile('https://getcomposer.org/installer');" | php

$ mv composer.phar /usr/local/bin/composer
$ chmod u+x /usr/local/bin/composer

https://getcomposer.org/download/


composer init

If you aren’t using a framework which already has a 
composer.json file, you can create one with composer init



composer init



composer init

This creates a composer.json file in your project directory



require vs. require-dev

require is for packages needed in the production version 
of your project

require-dev is for packages ONLY needed during the 
development of your project

Should I have included PHPUnit in require or require-
dev in my last example?



composer install

Installs all the dependencies in the vendor directory

Creates vendor/autoload.php file

Creates composer.lock file, which lists the precise 
versions of everything installed



composer install

As an example, 



composer install

Note that only Stripe was brought in because we used the  
--no-dev  option

The default behavior of install is to bring in dependencies 
in require and require-dev



composer install



composer update

NEVER USE THIS ON PRODUCTION

This command updates all packages to the most recent 
fitting your specification.

The composer.lock file contains the exact version you 
have been developing with and testing on, which brings 
me to my next point…



Track Your Lock File!

Tracking your lock file means you know exactly which 
version of each package is being used on production - no 
surprises!

Warning: Laravel has composer.lock in their .gitignore 
file

If you can’t use composer on production, or you are really 
paranoid, then track everything in the vendor directory too 



composer update

Useful if you don’t specify the exact version of a package

In require or require-dev
exact version
the latest 3.4.x version
the latest version >= 3.4

"stripe/stripe-php": “3.4.0"

"stripe/stripe-php": “3.4.*”

"stripe/stripe-php": “^3.4"



composer update

Suppose I had created my project when stripe-php was 
on version 3.4 and now I am ready to upgrade



Seeing What’s Currently Installed

You can use the composer show command to see everything 
that’s currently installed

In our example with Stripe & PHPUnit:



Seeing What’s Available to Update

We can do a “dry run” of the update to see what’s available

If we’d done this before updating Stripe in our update 
example, it would have looked like this:



Other Configuration Options

There are a ton of other options we’re not going into to 
today

You can find more information in the Composer 
documentation: https://getcomposer.org/doc/03-cli.md

https://getcomposer.org/doc/03-cli.md


Using Those Packages

Composer generates a single autoload file for every 
package that can be autoloaded:

But not every package is setup for autoloading (especially 
older ones)…

require_once ‘/path/to/vendor/autoload.php’;

require_once ‘/path/to/vendor/author/package/class1.php’;

require_once ‘/path/to/vendor/author/package/class2.php’;

require_once ‘/path/to/vendor/author/package/class3.php’;



Finding Packages

Googling works, but often takes you to the GitHub repo 
where the README may or may not include composer 
instructions

Publicly available packages are listed on packagist.org

http://packagist.org


Legacy Conversion

Most of those classes you’ve been adding to projects for 
years are now available as packages!

Also a great way to discover how out of date something 
is…



Legacy Conversion



So you want to write your own 
package…

You can be sharing your elegant code in just a few short 
steps:

Setup a composer.json 

Upload your project to GitHub

Register you project with Packagist

Create a web hook in GitHub

Publish a release



Setting Up Your composer.json

This will tell Packagist how to register your package, 
licensing, and tell composer what dependencies it needs

Just do everything we did earlier with composer init

…but this time .gitignore things:

And there are some other options….

composer.lock
/vendor



Options!

If you want your package to be more easily found:

If you want your users to be able to find information and 
get support:



PSR-4 Autoloading

You want your package to be easy to use, that is, have your 
classes autoloaded by vendor/autoload.php 

For example, if kept all my classes in the src directory and 
namespaced them with Wogsland\MyAwesomePackage plus 
the directory they where in, then composer will know to 
add the them automagically



PSR-4 Autoloading

src/ThisDirectory/ThatDirectory/Nifty.php:

namespace Wogsland\MyAwesomePackage\ThisDirectory\ThatDirectory;

class Nifty {
    // do nifty things
}

And in composer.json



composer validate

Let’s say I am not an awesome speller…



composer validate

Using composer validate I will get an error

Whereas pushing it up to github it will just silently fail
to propagate to packagist.org - very frustrating!



GitHub.com

You can use BitBucket instead if you prefer

Not sure about GitLab, etc.

There also are ways to set up Composer to look at private 
repos

…but I haven’t ever heard of anyone using them



packagist.org
Submit your package repo

Grab the API token from your profile

http://packagist.org


Configuring Your Webhook

github.com repo         Settings           Webhooks & Services



Dev Releases vs. Stable Releases

Stable releases are generated from 
Github releases and must be of the 
form 3.2.1

Dev releases are generated from 
numbered branches and can be 3, 3.2, 
3.2.x, 3.2.1, etc.

Composer defaults to only grab stable 
releases



Tag, Release, Go!
Tag your repo and push the tag up to Github

Github repo       Code       Releases       Create New Release



Using Your Package

Now you can include as minimum-stability=stable

Just require it:

$ composer require wogsland/my-awesome-package



Questions?

https://getcomposer.org

https://getcomposer.org


Slides Available at
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